Private Water Front Villa Details
PID : 33790
Price : 393 USD
Bedrooms : 5
Sleeps : 10
Baths : 4
Country : Bahamas
Region : Eleuthera
Town : Governors Harbour

Description
Private and Picturesque! Enter your own paradise, via a 350 ft. paved tropical driveway. "Balara
Manor" is a 5 bedroom 4 bath 3900 sq foot 50 yr old, Classic Bahamian, stone and block Home.
Recently remodeled with updated dual master suites on opposite ends of the house. All the
bathrooms completely redone recently. We also have added central Air Conditioning to the house.
The Gazebo offers many hours of shade from the tropical Bahamian Sun. Walk down the 20' wide
Roman-style steps into the warm sandy bottom turquoise waters ideal for swimming, snorkeling, or
bone fishing! You are able to watch the Bone Fish, along with other species of fish, swim past the
Gazebo. We have seen everything from Sting rays to dolphins swimming in the bay.
You enter Balara Manor through a large Great Room that offers a spectacular view of the
Caribbean. A fully furnished 5 bedroom, 4 bath home with a separate living room, dining room and
a fully equipped kitchen round out Balara Manor.
There are King and Queen master bedroom suites, with their own baths. They are located on
opposite ends of the house. The double rooms (1 queen and 1 double bed) share a bath. They are
located in the middle of the house. A private area with two twin beds and a private bath round out
the house.
Balara Manor's 2 acres are beautifully landscaped with many varieties of Palm trees as well as
numerous shrubs and flowering plants. Depending on time of the year the garden can furnish you
fresh herbs and vegtables.
A 10 minute walk will bring you across the island to the Atlantic side of the island. This will give you
miles of pink sand, to walk on and explore. Our own beach, while not a great walking beach for
long walks, is probably one of the best shell beaches on the island.
Two miles to the town of Governorâ€™s Harbour will offer you all the services and shopping you
need (No Gucci or Armani stores). Pretty much the basics including two banks, a fantastic bakery,
2 grocery stores, 2 liquor stores, multiple restaurants and even a movie theater.

Rental Conditions
Payment PolicyAll Rates are in US Dollars.
50 % at booking Balance due 60 days prior to arrival date.The balance of the rental amount will be
due 60 days prior to the rental period. There will be a $500.00 damage deposit due at the time of
the final payment. The damage desposit will returned after inspection of the house shortly after you
leave.

Property owner
Address : Governors Harbour, Eleuthera, Bahamas holiday villa
Phone Number : E-mail owner

Prices
Low season : 392.8571472168 USD
Normal : 393 USD
High season : 393 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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